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WANGARATTA 4X4 CLUB  

 
 
 
 

The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a 
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 80.   
The Club is made up of individuals and families 
who are interested in responsible Four Wheel 
Driving.   There is no restriction on the make or 
type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there is 
always plenty of variety and camaraderie amongst 
members.   
 

Where we live: Members live all over the North 
East and beyond, including from Benalla, 
Beechworth, Corowa, Glenrowan, Milawa, Albury, 
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong, 
Langwarrin, Molyullah, Myrtleford, Mount Beauty, 
Mulwala, Yarrawonga, Stanhope, Violet Town, 
Melbourne, Rosebud and Overseas (England).  
 

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is 
a member of the Victorian Association 
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.   
 
Affiliations: Members of our club are 

proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and 
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing 
and Lake Cobbler huts. 
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four 
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the 
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA.  Current members 
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal 
Membership.  
 
   Membership: Single or family $100.00 p.a.        
 

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms, 
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm.  There is no meeting in January.  Please refer to the 
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.                                        

Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to … 
 

Editor :  Andrew Brown           

 0414 397 802  :    editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au  

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month.  This is your newsletter so be a part of 
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor. 
Advertising:  $100.00/yr.  Please contact the editor for further details.   

 

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta 

Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has 

been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.  

 
Front Cover: Sunday’s Birthday-Bash Vehicles….a beautiful day in the bush 

 

       

 

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club          
Committee Members 

 
President                                   Sue Abotomey 
Shared President                             Dave van Zanten 
Secretary                                        Beryl Strang 
Treasurer                                     Irene Ham 
 
4WD Victorian Representative     Vacant 
Membership Officer                        Irene Ham 
Merchandise Officer                       Fiona van Zanten 
Newsletter Editor                          Andrew Brown 
Property Officer                       TBC 
Publicity Officer                               TBC 
Trip Coordinator                            Damian O’Connor 
Committee Member                         Glenn Norton  
Committee Member                         Neville French 
Committee Member                         Graham Abotomey 
Committee Member                         John Strang 
 
Non Committee Positions  
               
Training Coordinator                        TBC 
Sergeant at Arms                             Neville French 
First Aid Officer                           Richard Rhodes 
Social Co-ordinator                     Damian O’Connor 
Web Master                                    Andrew Brown 
 
  
 WEBSITE:  www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au  

mailto:editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au
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The Presidents’ Page 
 

 
 

 

 

Hi to all Club members, 
                                      This month saw the club reach another milestone, it’s 33rd birthday.  (See trip report) 
 
For those who were able to take part in the weekend activities I hope it was fun and worthwhile.   
 
We were only able to attend for the Saturday evening but it was great to have so many people along to share 
the evening.  From all accounts, everything I’ve heard about the drives on Saturday and Sunday was excellent.   
 
Thanks to all involved with the organising and running of the various activities over the weekend, many hands 
made light work and an enjoyable time.  We had a few comments about other things we could do for the 
birthday bash next year.  If anyone has any more suggestions, please talk to someone on the committee and 
maybe we can organise it. 
 
With another month ticked off the calendar, winter is now officially here and for some that means hibernating 
until the warmer weather, for others it means a great time to get out and explore.  Whatever your preference is, 
make the most of it and if it involves some 4wding then think about making it a club trip and inviting others 
along.   
 
For those of you who prefer the warmth of their home for the winter months, maybe pull out some maps and 
think of a couple of trips that the club could do once the tracks all open up again.   
 
If you don’t want to run a trip yourself there are others who will lead the trip or assist you with organising and 
running it yourself. 
 
A downside to the winter months for us 4WD people is track closures.   
 
Don’t forget to make sure that before heading out anywhere you check the Parks website at 
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/safety/fire,-flood-and-other-closures/seasonal-road-closures2 and make sure that 
where you are travelling doesn’t include any closed tracks.   
 
There are more tracks added this year and some don’t have gates.  In chatting with one of the Parks Officers 
this week, he mentioned that the Department has invested heavily in surveillance cameras and that the fines 
are now very large.   
 
We have some interesting guest speakers coming to some of the upcoming meetings.  I hope you can all 
attend and listen to what they have to say, from past experience I have always found that guest speakers add 
another dimension to a meeting and make it more enjoyable.  There’s always something to learn. 
 
Till next month, 
 
Dave van Zanten 
 
 
 
                 

http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/safety/fire,-flood-and-other-closures/seasonal-road-closures2
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  General Meeting Minutes 
          Tuesday 10th May, 2016 

 
Date  - Tuesday 10th  May 2016 

Location — North East Car Club rooms, Nolan Road, Tarrawingee 

Time — 7:30 pm for an 8:00 pm meeting start. 
Present 

(from Attendance Book) 
Monica & Neville French, John & Beryl Strang, Damian O’Connor, 
Fiona & Dave van Zanten, Steve & Tracey Twomey, Noel & Irene 
Ham, Jackson Iomer, Sue & Graham Abotomey, Barry Richardson, 
Bruce Gooday, David Jackson, David Robinson, Andrew Brown, John 
Sullivan, Allan & Jeanette Wallace, Barry Burns, John Haring,  

Apologies Tom Barnard, David Blore, Val Hill. 

Guests John Dore-Smith, Chris & Neville Sonego, Peter Jackson, Gary 
Ban/Baw. 

Approval of Minutes of March                

2016 Meeting 

Acceptance of Minutes moved: Graham Abotomey 
Seconded: Monica French 
Carried 

Approval of Minutes of April              

2016 Meeting 
Minutes amended to record Attendance Apology emailed by Allan & 
Jeanette Wallace. 
Minutes as amended Moved: Damian O’Connor 
Seconded: John Strang 
Carried 

Business Arising from April 

Meeting 

 

Nil 

Correspondence 

In 

 

1. WAW April statement 
2. Invoice, Sanderson, audit. 
3. Nissan News 
4. RCoWangaratta, media release re. Community Resource Kit & 

Mobility map. 
 

Correspondence 

Out 
Nil 

President’s Report 
 

Dave’s report is in the May Track Torque, which gives a brief story of 
his involvement in 4WD activities.  
Dave added that he had received a late request from North East Car 
Club for possible 4WD Club volunteers to help with recovery vehicles 
at a rally near Mitta, this weekend. The email Dave sent about the 
request didn’t work! 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

30/04/2016, balance of the operating account stands at $9,926.73. 
Presented for payment,  

1. $126, reimburse Irene Ham for P.O. box rental payment. 
2. $27 reimbursement to A Wallace for payment of Birthday Bash 

at $42, cost now to be $15. 
Acceptance of treasurer’s report including payments, Moved: Irene 
Ham, Seconded: John Strang. Carried. 

Events Co-ordinator 

Damo 
1. Birthday Bash. Due to limited positive response to the original 

plan for the Birthday Bash, the 33rd BB will have a different 
arrangement for catering.  

a. The date, place and day trips are unchanged, so members 
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are welcome to camp at Tarrawingee on Friday &/or 
Saturday nights.  

b. Thanks to Barry Burns for his offer of a trailer load of 
firewood, plus a 44gal fire drum. 

c. Saturday afternoon nibbles, barbecue dinner with salads & 
dessert will be provided, at $15 pp or $50 max per 
family. 

d. BYO breakfast for Sunday.  
e. Damo explained the Saturday & Sunday trips which have 

been organised for the Birthday Bash. On Saturday May 
21st Damo will Lead a trip to Eldorado, then to the 
underground hut at Yackandandah. He will leave the 
campsite at Tarrawingee at 10.00. 

f. On Sunday 22nd, Neville will Lead a trip to either Mt 
Cobbler or to Murmungee, departing Tarr at 09.00. The 
destination will depend on the weather and state of the 
tracks. 

g. BYO lunches etc for both day trips. 
2. Dave’s June long weekend trip, with 2 possible weather-

dependant options, will also manage to avoid any tracks within 
the Alpine Park, as they close on that weekend. 

3. In July Neville will lead a waterfall trip. 
4. Neville is heading to Lake Cobbler this Saturday, to check it out 

before the Birthday Bash weekend. 
5. Damo discussed the possibility of future inter-club activities & 

Andrew referred to an mail from Bendigo Club which has 
resulted in magazine swaps. 

Noel spoke of the item in Track Watch which alerted 4WD members 
that we would need to book early to enable a Club trip there. The 
numbers allowed to Mt Skene are to be limited. Noel mentioned that 
areas such as the Buckland also offer snow driving experiences and that 
August is generally the most reliable month for snow. 

Trip Reports 

 
Sue & Graham told us about a 5 day trip they enjoyed with the Mid-
Week 4WD Club to The Coorong. From Robe the group drove to 
Wright’s Bay, where they set up the base camp. Sue explained that the 
Day 1 beach drive presented many challenges, mostly of the sandy 
variety, which were enlivened by the unexpectedly sudden approach of 
wet & salty water. Much recovery experience was gained by all! 
Another day of interesting driving was at Little Dip Conservation Park, 
with flags fitted to the vehicles, as well as a second beach drive towards 
the mouth of the Murray. Sue said it was a great trip but needs more 
time than just a weekend.  
Damo undertook a recce trip to Eldorado & Yackandandah before 
leading the Birthday Bash trip. 
Andrew spoke of an exciting trip to Christchurch, N.Z., where he was 
amazed by the number of Shorties. A honeymoon highlight!   
 

Sergeant At Arms Neville explained that the lack of Club trips in the last month has 
curtailed his ability to extract fines. He also asked members to think 
about which charity the funds raised might support at the end of the 
calendar year. Neville also explained that the reason for fines needs to 
be communicated to Club members. 
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4WD Victoria 

 
It was explained the we do not currently have a rep at 4WD Vic but that 
members are asked to keep informed of their activities, as they are our 
umbrella organisation.  

General Business 

 
1. Neville referred to an article in the local paper, about early track 

closures. Some local tracks may close 6 weeks earlier than usual 
– the list was too long to record, so Neville recommends that 
members check online before heading off. 

2. Dave suggested parkweb.vic.gov.au for up to date track closures. 
3. Bruce Goodall added to Dave’s information about the North East 

Car Club Rally this coming weekend, and their late request for 
possible recovery vehicles. 

4. The publicity for Wang 4WD Club in Track Watch, High 
Country Huts and Parks Victoria has been excellent. All 
mentioned the work on Top Crossing Hut. Thanks to the 
members who sent in information and photos. 

5. Andrew took over the website today. He will be making some 
small changes to the website, to increase its personal relevance 
to members. Input from members for the website and for track 
Torque is requested. 

6. He asked that members email Damo about any upcoming trips, 
so these can be added to the calendar. 

7. Andrew would like more articles, reports and photos sent in for 
Track Torque.  

8. Advertising items for sale in Track Torque is fine, but please let 
Andrew know when a sale has been made, so the item can be 
removed! 

9. A successful request for information about the whereabouts of 
Club trophies was made and 2 trophies will be brought to the 
next possible meeting. 

 

Meeting closed at: 9.15 

Next Meeting: Tuesday 14th June, 7.30 p.m. for an 8 p.m. meeting start.  
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   Club Committee Meeting Minutes 15th May (Notes) 
 
Notes:                                                                                       
 
Final plans were made for the Birthday Bash. 
 
Andrew is making himself familiar with the website and is checking membership lists. 
 
The Club Facebook site is a closed group, and members who apply will be signed in 
by Tom Barnard 
 
Courses: Richard Rhodes is able to run first aid course 
           Chainsaw instructor being actively sought 
           4WD training course for members this year, but instructors & assistants are needed 
 
Membership renewal notice in next Track Torque 
 
Speakers for future Club meetings are being arranged 
 
A Club meeting will be set aside to introduce/refresh members familiarity & understanding of the paperwork 
required for each Club-sponsored trip 
 
Next Committee meeting…20th June 
 
 
 

CLUB APPAREL 
 

Club Tee Shirts, badges, jumpers, windcheaters, etc. are available from STEER Clothing. 
Shop Address is: 52 Norton Street, Wangaratta. Contact person is Bruce Steer. Phone: (03) 5721 7773.  
(The club shirt should be a dark green with gold embroidery.) 
 
 
 

            David Suffield            Licensed Plumber 

  41 Suffield Lane,  Moyhu Lic. No: 43228  
 

 Roofing   Maintenance & Repairs 

 Gasfitting   New Buildings 

 Stormwater   Renovations 

 Water Supply 

 Air Conditioning   General Welding 

 Sewers      also available              

 Irrigation 
   

          Servicing Wangaratta, Benalla, Myrtleford and surrounding areas. 
 

Tel: (03)5727 9535             0428 279 535 
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Victorian High Country Huts Association 
VHCHA 

For information about huts please visit the VHCHA website : http://www.vhcha.org.au 
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities associated with each area.  
Our club is a member of this organisation, with (TBA) our representative. 
 

 

        

 

 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE VICTORIA  

  
           Driving In A Sustainable Environment 

          For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au 
 

 

FWDV Delegates Brief Sheet to be read out at Club Meetings, and printed in Club Magazines. 

 

Note: There has been no Delegates Brief Sheet come this month as 4WD Vic is relocating it’s Office to: 

           Level 1, 6/27 Thornton Crescent Mitcham, 3132 later this month. Date to be confirmed. 

 

Editor’s Note 

 

Club Membership Dues 

 

Just a reminder to all members who haven’t yet paid, that Club Fees are due this month with June 30
th

 being 

the last day of the financial year. 

 

The Treasurer will have a receipt book at Tuesday’s general meeting and will gladly accept payments, cash or 

cheque or alternatively you can send a cheque in the mail to: (Please Reference your payment with Family name) 

 

The Secretary 

Wangaratta 4×4 Club 

PO Box 494 

Wangaratta  Vic   3676 

Or:  

 

Direct Credit to the Clu ’s a k a ou t i di ati g who the deposit was fro  so treasurer knows who made 

the deposit. Details as follows: 

 

 Account name:   Wangaratta 4WD Club 

 BSB:                      803070 

 Account No:        29894 

 

Early payment makes Irene’s job so much less complicated.  

 

http://www.vhcha.org.au/
http://www.vafwdc.org.au/
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33RD WANGARATTA 4WD CLUB BIRTHDAY BASH  

MAY 2016 

 

SATURDAY 21ST MAY: 
 

10 am Saturday morning saw 9 vehicles leave the N.E.C.C clubrooms at Tarrawingee heading off towards 
Eldorado bound for an adventure. 
 
First stop after going through Eldorado was to stop in front of the transfer 
station at Eldorado to deflate our tyres, ready for the tracks ahead.  
 
We found our way to CFA track, which took us through some hills and 
farming land where we saw the Beechworth Correctional Centre from a 
distance in the valley below. (I did ask if anyone wanted to stop there for some 
porridge for breaky, but there were no takers!) 
 
 As we got to the end of CFA track, there was a nice little descent with some 
washouts and a little off camber driving, which being the leader gave me and 
Kerry the opportunity to take some photos of the rest of the convoy negotiating 

the downhill descent, for which Barry Burns 
thought, “If I’m going to tackle this, I’m 
going to do this speedway style… all 
sideways action.” (Sorry Baz no photos so 
you will have to do it again lol.) 
  
We also had a fair bit of wild life to dodge 
up front leading the convoy as we got the odd Roo bounce across in front of 
us, but we also had a pack of 5 or 6 Roos zig zag across the front of me 
several times 
before they decided 
they were going to 
lead the convoy for 
a few metres and 
the odd wombat. 
One in particular 
was bloody huge. 
Thankfully we 

were only doing low speed manoeuvring, going 
uphill when it wanted to cross my path.  
 
We arrived at Woolshed falls, where we spent about 45 
min having lunch and looking at the scenery, we were also joined by 2 more vehicles, the Twomeys and 
Brook (Alan and Jeanette Wallace's son-in-law, was arriving from Canberra and couldn’t make the start time 
but was waiting at Woolshed Falls for us). 
 

Club Trips 
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We then started to head for Beechworth to hit the tracks in amongst the pines then to Service Basin road 
which took us out of the pines and over some ranges and came out near Kohns track, which would lead us up 
over Kohns spur track and down to a little river 
crossing where, just before it, was the underground 
hut. 
On arrival at the underground hut, it was a challenge to 
successfully park 11 vehicles in one small area with a 
couple of other vehicles not in our convoy all trying to 
fit in. (Thanks Noel and DJ for successfully directing 
traffic…) 
 
We spent about half an hour checking out the 
underground hut before trying to navigate our way 
past vehicles parked in every little space possible.  
 
Barry decided to make room by moving out first, but 
ended up facing the rest of the convoy in the wrong 
direction and no room to turn around but to do a river crossing and up the bank on the other side all in reverse. 
(if Baz wasn’t going to budge in his Patrol there were a couple of Toyotas ready to push him through lol…) 
Another challenge Baz successfully completed on the trip. (With the odd banter from the Toyota/Nissan 
drivers during the trip!) 
 

We headed over a couple more ranges until we 
found Twisted Creek rd, which lead us past a 
Bridge builders property which had a lot of 
bridge support beams and machinery 
everywhere before we found the Karr's Reef 
mine at Twisted creek just out of 
Yackandandah. 
 
At Karr's Reef mine, there were some old 
mining relics lying around before we saw the 
locked entrance to Karr's Reef mine itself. 
 
That gave us an opportunity for everyone to 
bunch together for a group photo next to one of 
the remaining old relics. 

 
There is a bloke that does mine tours through that 
mine (maybe on the cards if we get enough 
interest for another trip there)  
 
After spending just over half an hour inspecting 
what was there, it was time to head back to base 
camp at the clubrooms, so once again we headed 
back over a range and into the pines and back out 
through Beechworth, where we had a quick toilet 
stop, some of us to air up the tyres and say 
goodbye to the Twomeys and Val and Alyssa Hill. 
Alyssa had done some of the driving through the 
hills getting some good experience under her belt 
on P plates. Good stuff. 
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The rest of us headed back to the clubrooms to sit and unwind after a day’s driving and to have some nibbles’ 
and refreshments. 
 
 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

 

Saturday night had about 25 members and guests sit down and have a BBQ tea with some nice salads and 
desserts with a Birthday Cake to celebrate the clubs 33rd Birthday. When everyone’s tummy was full, we all 
then sat around the fire that kept us all warm and had a yarn to each other.  
 
Thanks again Barry Burns, for supplying the wood and the fire drum. 

 
 
SUNDAY 22ND MAY 

 

9am Sunday morning saw 6 vehicles line up for Nev 
and Monica French to lead us through Carboor to 
Lake Buffalo then through Abbeyard, where we 
stopped for morning tea then headed over some ridge 
lines and through some rugged terrain with a few 
steep hill climbs to challenge all of us drivers new 
and old with a photo opportunity up top of a helipad 
clearing before heading to Lake Cobbler. 
 
There was one last stop before reaching Cobbler, and 
that was to checkout and admire the Dandongadale 
falls just before Lake Cobbler. 
 

Once we arrived at Lake Cobbler and checked the hut and 
surroundings out, a couple of members went and had a look at 
Cobbler Falls which is a short walk from the hut, the place was 
fairly tidy which we only had minimal rubbish to pick up 
which was good to see most people taking their rubbish out 
with them.  
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Before we headed for home, we didn’t have enough driving, so we embarked on going further up past Cobbler 
to tackle the infamous staircase which isn’t as extreme as it was years ago (it’s just like the Hume freeway 
now isn’t it Beryl lol?) and  
 
then back through Little Cobbler track. The whole 
day we witnessed spectacular views from different 
ridge lines and some clay hill climbs that weren’t so 
dry (still a little wet) but all do-able which added to 
the fun, thanks again Nev and Monica for a great trip. 
 
Thank you to the committee for helping out on the 
day and preparing the dinner for us all, with another 
thank you to everyone else who helped out on the 
weekend and to all who attended the weekend and the 
drives which helped the club celebrate another year 
older and many more to come. 
 
Cheers Damo  (Trip co-ordinator) 

 

 

 

 

  

Robyn MacLean has been sending in some letters as reports of their travels up north…here are some of her 

thoughts and photographs. I’m sure Les adds his thoughts in too… 

 

Monday, 23/05/16 
 
Hello All, 
 
We are now in Darwin for a few days, waiting for the other 
two vehicles to have electrical problems fixed.   
 
The few days we had at Cobourg Peninsula were good but 
it is mainly a fisherperson's paradise.  We did the scenic 
coastal and wetlands drive and visited the Ranger's Station 
which has a lot of interesting information about the history 
of the Arnhem people and the Macassan traders.   
 
The ranger was very busy as one fellow had been bitten by a box jellyfish and then his wife had later been bitten by a 
snake.  Our mosquito bites seem insignificant by comparison but nevertheless there is a lot of itching happening around 
our camp.   
 
The road into NW Arnhem Land was really good and only 20 vehicles are allowed 
into Cobourg at one time, so it is pretty quiet and the birds are easy to watch, 
plentiful and lovely.   
 
The highlight of our time there was a boat trip in Port Essington with Venture North.  
Our guide was Hugh who hails from Shepparton and has qualifications in ecotourism 
and indigenous studies.  He took us on a walk around Victoria Settlement, an 
abandoned British Outpost in 1849.  During this walk he explained about the plants 
and birds and the caught a mud crab for that evening's entree.   
 
We hadn't planned to fish but he encouraged everyone to have a go and Paul 
caught a large Spanish mackerel which we enjoyed for dinner as cutlets and sushi.  
A sea eagle provided much entertainment as he swooped to our deck to grab a fish 
and in the shallows was a multitude of sea creatures - sharks, Ray's, turtles and 
many fish.  It is so hot and humid here and the nights are pretty uncomfortable. 
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Darwin is at it's picturesque best, with lots of events and festivals happening.   
 
We sat on the waterfront on Saturday, listening to 4 opera singers - lovely, huge crowd, full moon, birds flying through 
the palms and beautiful music.  Visited Mindil market, museum and war museum via the red bus - too hot to walk much.  
We hope to head off to Koolpin Gorge on Wednesday if all electrical problems are fixed. 
 
Love 
 
Rob and Les 
 

1/06/16 

 

Hello All, 
              The past few days have been full of amazing creatures, scenery and experiences.    
 
Koolpin Gorge was the first stop after Darwin.  One needs a permit and a key to get into the area so this required some 
planning.   
 
The drive in was lovely but the camping area quite disappointing as a burn off had recently been done with no 
subsequent rain, leaving the camping area full of powdery dust.  The walk to the gorge was pretty but hard and hot, with 
lots of scrambling over slippery rocks.  We passed an open crocodile trap on the way so when we reached the top pool 
we were not confident to go in the water in case the croc had got out or perhaps had not yet been trapped!   
 
Only 2 others were at Koolpin and they sent us some great photos (The buffalo and the bird are theirs, not mine). 
 

Gunlom Gorge was much more satisfying, with a lovely green campground and a plunge pool.  We swam a lot there and 
hiked the steep and strenuous trail to the top pool which was one of life's great experiences.  To add to the enjoyment, a 
wedding was taking place and the German bride and many guests were having a great time.  
 
 The 2 metre olive Python in the picture visited our camp during the night and the lady next door stepped on it during the 
night.  During this time we visited Maguk Gorge, where the walk was full of beautiful features, still rocky but much 
easier.  

 Last stop in Kakadu was the Cooinda  Campground at Yellow Waters where we 
did the early morning cruise, always a pleasurable event. Thousands of birds, lots 
of swimming huge crocodiles.   
 
I bought a splint for my wrist in Darwin and it feels much better.  This is fortunate 
as my injuries have paled into insignificance compared with multiple midge bites, 
painful back, painful foot, stubbed toe, ongoing electrical problems and the 
incessant, unbearable heat.   
 
We would give a king's ransom for a cool night. 
 

Today, we left the others and are headed for another go at Nhulunbuy.  They will go to Darwin to sort out the electrical 
issues, then Litchfield.  We will meet them in a week. 
 
Love 
                      
Rob and Les 
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7/06/16 
 
 
Hello All, 
               As I write this I am looking out at the Arafura Sea 
with a gentle breeze keeping the mozzies and sand flies 
away (I hope)!   
 
Les' whole body is covered in red welts and he is constantly 
itchy.  In spite of this we have had such a wonderful time on 
the Gove Peninsula.   
 
We arrived in Nhulunbuy on Friday, in time to get our 
permits for travel/camping.  
 
It was a long journey 750 km from Katherine and we 
camped overnight on the way.  Permits are of paramount importance here - one for travel, one for general visiting and 
one for visiting special places. If you want to buy alcohol you have to get a permit for that as well.   
 
All the permits were easy to get and we camped in the caravan park for 
one night as we had to have one night's formal accommodation.  The 
campground was chockers with a large group (14 vehicles) of Canberra 
4 wheel drivers and the motel rooms were full of a bus load of Outback 
Spirit passengers.   
 
Outback Spirit has a big presence here. We had passed one bus on the 
way in and another 2 left in the 3 days we were here.   
 
Nhulunbuy is a large mining town with very good facilities - hospital, 
supermarket, mechanics, etc. but we were very keen to get out and 
camp in some of the most pristine beautiful areas I have ever seen. 
 
Macassan’s Beach was our first campsite and we liked it so much we 
came back for our last night here.   
 
There is a large crocodile and his family here, according to the tracks on the beach and we are the only campers here, 

except for a visiting sea eagle.  Lovely wild flowers, turquoise 
ocean and red laterite rock pools.   
 
There are a series of old stone pictures constructed by the Yolgnu 
people to describe the very early visiting Macassans hundreds of 
years ago. 
 
We visited all of the coastal beaches, all of which had their own 
unique features. We even visited one for which we later 
discovered there was no vehicle access!  Thought that track was 
a bit rough.   
 
Another very rough track led to Goanna River (15 km of wet, 

rough road with big rocky drop offs and washouts - all the way in low range 4wd). A camper in there said he liked it there 
because no one comes as the road is so bad. 
 
Today we headed out to Cape Arnhem, notorious for it's tricky sand.   
 
The plan was to drive along the beach but when we arrived the tide was high and there were no other people there.  We 
would have had to wait 3 hours in the boiling sun for the tide to go out. Call me a coward, if you will, but I insisted we 
pike on the beach journey. 
 
We are now fuelled up, resupplied and ready to start down the long road to Mataranka to meet up with the others.   
Gove is a really memorable place and we feel fortunate to have visited here. 
 
Love  
 
Rob and Les         P.S. Ed…Great story so far Robyn. Thanks…Safe travelling. 
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                                        CLUB CALENDAR 2012    

 

 

2016 – Trip & Event Calendar 
Date Trip/Event Location Rating Contact Notes 

June 

11th to 13th Myrtleford or Omeo 
(Surrounds) weather 

dependent 

Albury 
Showgrounds-Mate 
St Albury. 

Med to 
difficult.  

Dave Van Zanten 
info@wangaratta4x4club.org.au 

 

Pre-trip report to 
come for a terrific 

weekend. (See 
minutes above for 

details) 

Tuesday 14th June, General Meeting. 8:00 pm at Tarrawingee 

Sunday 17th, day trip to Falls…Easy social drive…Dave van Zanten (Details to come)… 

August 

19-21 August National 4x4 Outdoor 
Show & Fishing & 

Boating Expo.   

Melbourne 
Showgrounds 

------- Website: 
<http://4x4show.com.au/MEL/> 

 

*TBA = To Be Announced                          Last update: 9/05/2016 

Trip Grading 

GREEN (X) — Easy — Sealed roads or good unsealed tracks with limited 4WDriving expected. 
 

BLUE (X) — Medium — Low range may be needed with a snatch recovery possible. Obstacles and hazards should  
negotiated by vehicles without assistance, although some assistance maybe required. 
 

BLACK (X) — Difficult — Steep or rutted terrain. Considerable low range driving. Snatch or winch recoveries maybe  
required. Minimum tyre requirement – All Terrain or better but more aggressive tyres maybe specified at the discretion of the trip leader. 
 

Double BLACK (XX) — Extreme —Steep, rutted terrain or rock hopping will be encountered. Winch and aggressive tyres are mandatory on all 
vehicles. 

 
 

Club Member’s Items For Sale: 
 
 

Iron man recovery kit, always carried never used $180.00  
Tyre pliers repair kit $120.00  
Roof rack wire basket 1200x900 $80  
 
Collapsible roof pod 900x500 $60,00 
Lokka automatic difflocks suit Toyota models $350.00 each  
 
1984 Toyota Bundera 4 WD project , stored since 1992 , 110000kms on clock.  Rego SCX087  
Panel assembly required. Reasonable offers .  
 
Call Tony on: 0458436755.  
Glenrowan 
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